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MOUNT Laurel (far side), produced a well-timed run to win the Three Troikas Stakes. (JC Photos). 

A horse with heart is every owner’s dream! 
THEY can have a power pedigree, look fantastic and walk beautifully, but most trainers will agree 
that horses with heart and courage are the best ones to have in their stables. 

Gary Alexander finds a few runners with heart every 
year – like Mount Laurel, winner of Saturday’s Gr3 
Three Troikas Stakes over 1400m at Turffontein, a 
R50,000 buy raced in the silks of one of the recently 
formed Alexander Syndicates. 
 
Mount Laurel, well ridden by Craig Zackey, showed 
a lot of guts in holding off a number of late  
challengers after sneaking through along on the 
running with a well-timed finishing run. 
 
TAB News reported: “It was surprising to see her go 
off at 14-1 because there was little wrong with her 
form. She won her first three starts and then was 
beaten by the colts, to whom she had to give 
weight, over 1600m. Against her own sex and over  

1400m, she had to be a contender.” Zackey agreed, 
saying: “There was nothing wrong with her form, the 
mile last time could’ve been too far for her.” 
 
The jockey’s cap was seen rhythmically bouncing 
up and down going through the 500m-mark, often 
an indication of a runner moving well with a good 
effort in the tank. 
 
He said: “She’s as game as they get, a little filly full 
of heart. To be honest she looks quite ordinary but 
she’s a horse with heart, a horse you can fun with. 
She’s still improving, and thanks to the Alexander 
team for the opportunity. The three-year-old form 
hasn’t worked out yet, nowadays if you have a  
ticket, you have a chance.”                       

(to page 2) 
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MOUNT LAUREL (fm p1) 
 
Alexander, who bought Mount Laurel at the  
National Two-Year-Old Sale, said that the stable’s 
syndicates were “flying”, and that the concept of 
fractional ownership was  something new. “I think 
going forward it is something other stables will have 
to follow.” 
 
He added: “I threw Mount Laurel in the deep end, 
we’re over the moon with her and our other fillies 
Magic School (3

rd
, beaten 0.15-lengths) and Just 

Kidding (beaten 3.6-lengths).  
 
“Mount Laurel is beautifully bred, someone will have 
a lot of fun with her as a broodmare one day. She 
ran a cracker, she doesn’t know how to lie down, 
and Magic School and Just Kidding are nice too. I 
wasn’t hard on them, this was a prep going into the 
Guineas and the Fillies Classic.” 

 
Former SA cricket opening batsman Jimmy Cook, 
whose physical appearance hasn’t changed much 
since he hit boundary after boundary against the 
world’s best all those years ago, is a member of the 
Mount Laurel syndicate and he said: “This is the 
first time I’ve come to the track for Mount Laurel 
winning. I never thought I’d be standing here. 
Thanks to Gary and Dean Alexander, who have 
guided us all the way.” 
 
Mount Laurel, raised at Mauritzfontein, is a  
daughter of Ideal World and Far Hills, by Fort 
Wood. She shows a return of over R300,000 after 
five career starts.  - tt. 

JIMMY Cook. 

MAJESTIC Mambo, Dubai action. 

‘Mambo’ steps out 
at Dubai Carnival 

MIKE de Kock has won Meydan’s Gr3 Singspiel 
Stakes three times with Mahbooba (2012), Mushreq 
(2014) and Light The Lights (2017), and he saddles 
Majestic Mambo in the 2020 renewal at the Dubai 
track on Thursday. 

With the field including the likes of Winx’s one-time 
Cox Plate challenger Benbatl (Rated a true 125), 
Majestic Mambo (108), will be up against it and is an 
unlikely winner, though in a six-horse field he has an 
obvious Quartet chance being a talented sort  
himself. 

Mike said: “Majestic Mambo is doing well and looking 
a lot better than last year. He’s had a good summer 
off and in Dane O’Neill we have a good rider, but all 
we’ll be looking for is improvement from this run.” 

The Singspiel Stakes is Race 4 on a top quality eight
-race Dubai Carnival card. 
—mikedekockracing.com 

BTW featuring Katherine Gray, Kerry Jack, CPYS 
News. View here. 

https://youtu.be/1u82yk4hbWw
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AVONTUUR Stud’s Lot 16 is Mayenne, a filly by freshman stallion Rafeef from La Normandie, who has had 
four winners from four runners including Gr1 Golden Horse Casino Sprint winner Normanz. “She’s a big 
horse of high quality, if this is the type of filly Rafeef’s going to produce I’d be excited for his owners,” said  
Avontuur’s Pippa Mickleburgh. 

Lot 16: The first Rafeef filly on Cape Premier Sale 

A big weekend for Justin Snaith and Do It Again 
“THIS is the biggest weekend of the year in my opinion and a lot of time has gone into planning for 
it,” Justin Snaith told MICHAEL CLOWER about the L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate Festival.  

 “I have put horses away for the last two months and 
that is part of the reason why the yard has been 
quiet recently [he hasn’t had a winner at the last 
three Cape Town meetings]. It’s going to be  
exciting.” 
 
It wasn’t when he found stable star Do It Again 
coughing two days after that Green Point rough 
house but the dual champion trainer is confident 
that the antibiotic won’t leave the horse flat. “We 
know the ones that can flatten horses and we make 
sure we don’t use them. The one Do It Again had 
was only aimed at the respiratory. It was also a mild 
one that is easy on the stomach.” 
 
But the five-year-old’s preparation was interrupted. 
How much of a problem is that going to be? “Last 

Saturday was his best work-out yet so we are  
getting there and I’m very happy with him.  
Obviously it’s a tough field and the Jo’burg boys are  
confident but that just makes it good racing in my 
book. 
 
 “That said, the way things have turned out we 
could be better aimed towards the Sun Met but this, 
remember, is Do It Again. For me he is still the best 
horse in the race and it’s really just a matter of 
whether I have got him 100%.” - Gold Circle. 

@turftalk1 

http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
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WIN SUN MET TICKETS AND 

BETTING VOUCHERS 

TURF TALK is giving away ten entrance  
tickets to the prestigious 2020 Sun Met, scheduled 
for February 2020 and one of the highlights of the 
Cape’s social calendar. Every ticket comes with a 
R250 betting voucher. 
 

To win is easy: 
 
 Send us the name and e-mail address of one new 
subscriber to Turf Talk. Make sure they agree, and 
are not already subscribed. Send this, and your own 
contact details, to editor@turftalk.co.za. Winners will be 
announced on Wednesday, 15 January 2020. 

THE Rock Stud’s boss, Spencer Cook, described his CPYS Lot 211 as a “bull of a horse,” a “typical  
Oratorio from the family of stakes winning top-level performer, Dark Moon Rising.” This one is from the grey 
mare Full Moon Rising (Second Empire) and he is a “strawberry roan”.   

Strawberry Roan is a “bull of a horse” 

mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
https://betting.tabonline.co.za/download/?_ga=2.61059113.445389298.1577095163-1591057273.1576760562
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www.spiesracing.co.za 

“Race countrywide 
in a happy stable!” 

VAN HALEN - 2017 CTS Premier Sale R 100 000 - GR1 Gold Medallion Winner. 
COCKNEY PRIDE - 2018 National 2 Year Old Sale R 150 000 - GR2 Golden Slipper Winner. 
BASILIUS - 2017 National 2 Year Old Sale R 70 000 - JULY Day Winner. 

YOU DON’T NEED BIG BUCKS TO SHARE IN A TOP WINNING RACEHORSE. SPIES RACING ARE 
EXPERTS AT SELECTING FAST, CLASSY CHEAPIES, OUR RECORD SPEAKS FOR ITSELF! 

JOIN US AT CPYS 2020! PHONE CORNE SPIES: 076 999 6011 

LAMMERSKRAAL Stud’s Vegas Gold (Lot 151), is a colt by VAR, and the second foal of Gr2 winner 
Bichette (photo), who won four races for trainer Sean Tarry, including the Gr2 Camellia Stakes. The proven 
Lammerskraal bloodlines are again prevalent in this sibling and the stud’s Sally Bruss said: “He’s a  
beautiful, quality individual by VAR, a well-made colt.”  

Bichette’s second foal is all quality, well made! 

http://www.spiesracing.co.za
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SEE 

www.sugarhotel.co.za 

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

Wanted: More of these... 

IMAGINE SA racing had more fanatics like Gold Circle’s 
Warren Lenferna… we’d be a long way to the healing of 
the sport today. He posted on Facebook: “Watching all the 
old races on You Tube, with Kevin Shea riding winners - 
the legend. I have been so blessed with such nice horses, 
won so many races: Smashing Boy, Skye Pretender with 
Gavin Lerena and Des Egdes with Rocking In The Snow - 
family horses, Bwana Macube probably the best bloodstock 
transaction I did - Saratoga Dancer and now more recently 
Coldhardcash with my wife Candiese Lenferna and Mar-
sanne, probably the best I've had  - after watching all the 
videos it's been one hell of a ride - we love the bad ones as 
much as the good ones. Thank you to my friends, not  
trainers, friends for the good results, the jocks, the  
breeders, the partners and the industry - were sick for the 
game!” 

Destruction of a great continent 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.sugarhotel.co.za
mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com

